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Main categories

The London Borough of Ealing is located in
West London. It is the 3rd largest Borough in
terms of population and the 11th largest in
size. The London Borough of Ealing’s priorities
as a council include its local community and
the services that they provide to its residents.
Ealing are currently running numerous
residential regeneration programmes within
the area and have achieved ‘outstanding’
in the Ofsted inspection for the service they
deliver within the Borough.

Audit and compliance
Adecco delivers a comprehensive compliance
process, ensuring 100% compliance ahead of
a candidate’s start date. Compliance is
checked stringently via our dedicated Public
Sector Compliance team. The compliance
criteria supports the Borough’s internal
enhanced vetting process and full visibility
is given throughout, ensuring a transparent
process and a fully compliant workforce.
Bespoke Management Information

Our service
Adecco provide a high level and transparent
full-managed service to Ealing, making the
Account team a true extension of the councils
HR service. They support the Borough in
managing all of their temporary staffing
requirements, reducing the administrative
burden on the Hiring Managers. The quality
of staff and the market knowledge available
via the Adecco contract enables the council
to focus on the Borough’s core objectives and
the services that they provide to the local
community.

During the implementation process,
Adecco work with clients to develop
bespoke management information that
is of true value. They spend time
understanding what is of key importance
to ensure this is reflected in the information
delivered. Adecco have a comprehensive
reporting suite within the system that can
generate a variety of automated reports.

Administration
Social and Healthcare Services
Unqualified Care
Environmental Services
Finance
Housing
Procurement

The benefits
Social and economic value
The local delivery model ensures Adecco
can generate local opportunities. Adecco
places significant importance on ensuring
job opportunities are available to local
people so develop initiatives to ensure we
are continuously attracting local talent for
positions with our clients. In addition to this,
they also engage local SMEs to form part of
our supply chain to ensure economic growth
within our clients’ communities.

For more information regarding our recruitment solutions, please contact claire.paulyn@adecco.co.uk

